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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 9, 1899.
гШіґатІі*КІ I commenced with a surplus of $1,722,000. trade in Canada has also been a factor to the decision in June la it in reference to
£8у|НІІШІМН dïr * For the eight months of the current fiscal 1 be reckoned with in the pulp market, and the rights of the provincial and federal

year, ending 28'h February last, the the number of pulp schemes financed by authorities respectively in regard to the
revenue was $29,283.045, as compared British capital is significant. Of there Dominion fisheries,
with $24,765,018. for the same period in schemes we may mention The S\ John
1898, making au increase of $4 018,032. ] Sulphite Pul|. Co., The Dominion Pulp The Boston H.rald says ;-“Servioe

$23,697,134 as | Co., The Cushing Sulphite Pulp Co., U(wn the Anglo-Amertosn high joint
mission seems із have been curiously 
fatal, the death of Lord Herachell follow
ing closely after that of his American 
associate, Mr. Diugley. Lord lierschell 

, was a man of exceptional ability, and it is 
I understood that hie intellectual po 
I well as his charming manners, won for 

A Montreal deapitali of 4.h inst. says : ‘ him the admiration and friendship of
“Hon. John Costuma -r.t« a later to "'"'e of °"г Є0"п,гУГОе” »*"» were -«ving

on the сошшіаніоп with him. As presi
dent of the commi-svui he had

©rnral CITATION.

BIGGIE BOOKSMARCH 9, 1899,CHATHAM, Я. B.. N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the sheriff of the County of N rthuinberland or 

any constable within the Haiti county, Greeting.
Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad

ministrators of the estate and effects of Elizabeth 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased 
have filed an account of their administration of thé 
saiu estate end have prayed that the ваше may he 
pawed and allowed in due form ol law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next or kin of tbo said deceased, ihe creditors and 
all others interested in her said estate to appear 
before me &t a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the said County of 
N- rthuinberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 

en o’clock in the toreuoon to 
and allowing of the said account 

aid es.at.:.

iméiïJ ) 
ÇOLLEGk^

The Town Council.
À JaEm.Llbrtry of меч lulled raine—Practical, 

up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLE
No. 1—B1QOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50'

No. a—BIOQLE BERRY BOOK
°^nÇ Fruits—read and learn bow;

colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. s-bioole poultry book
^И.аї?1‘ 5?*ltry ; b'st Poultry Boot in eittt.net ; 
41I,,,.'TU>',hinK • —іГЬаз colored lile-like reproductions 
Price *ЖСіРа1 ^rce<^8' 103 other illustrations.

com-Proceedings at the Town Council The expenditure
on Monday evening preparatory to the aKainat 595 15:i. for 1898, an in- ] The Sturgeon Falls Pulp Co., The
approaching time for the election of . creaae üt 82 °°1!Ш' leavin* a net Brit,ab tiul"'nb,a Pulp. an<! Pafer M:lla

j au c *1 • • creaae in revenue of $2 516,041. The Co. Iu mechmicai pulp, the £*11 in priceMayor and Aldermen for the civic . . ... . . A rJ у figures are as follows :— was not so marked, although lower
year, which ia to begin on the third | 1898 1899 prevailed than in 1897.”
Tuesday of next month, are a reminder i
that public attention is directed . ?*&?■&;•;;;;;;;;;;;;;; УЙвЇо Ж?вз

I Miscellaneous................... 1,299,631 1,612,251
.521,765.618 829,283,645
.821 595,153 $23,697,134

Expenditure on capital account for the

Hjè

UUUDSBORNE
PRINCIPAL,

Г prices
, with overThe long experience as a practical Accountant 

•nt Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

Fredericton Business College

I were, us
Hon- Mr- Costigan’a Position. All about gr 

contains 43 c 
varieties

April next, 
aittnd the
° Give 
Cvu.t this

at eleven 

liuisiraiiuiMjt s
n uu.ier my hand amt tne seal of the said 

-3th day of December, 1898.
«AM. 1HOMSON. 

Judge ot Probates uo Northld.

to the subject. So far as we have 
heard, there does not appear to be any j 
appreciable desire amongst the rate- j 
payers for change in the Town Council j eight months of both years was as follows :

at present constituted. Mayor Win- j рцЬНс work,_ rlll$1J, Mj
alow baa, ever since he became chief І . ............
magist rate of Chatham, given much of J Kailway subsidies...................
his time and attention to the duties of j Northwest rebellion...............

the office, v ith beneficial results to its 
interests which are as yet only parti
ally seen. It has not only treen in his 
capacity as a citizen-mayor that he has 
labored, but he has employed inhia 
duties his knowledge and experience 
as a lawyer and guided the Town’s 
affairs with a prudence and safety 
which a man of less public spirit would 
have failed to exercise.

Without particularising, it ’ can be 
said also that the aldermen whose 
term of office is about to expire, 
have, in the main, given proof of a 
desire to perform their duties in the 
interest of the people generally. They 
have not, at all times, perhaps done 
exactly what everybody has considered 
the right thing, but we believe they 
have made fewer mistakes than any 
similar set of men who might possibly 
have been chosen would have made, if 
placed in their positions. It is fitting, 
when good citizens have given their 
time and the benefit of their experience 
to the administration of public affairs 
without compensation, that those 
whom they have served should show 
their appreciation of their work. The 
Town is still practically undergoing the 
process of organization and the acquire
ment of an outfit for the improvement 
of its sanitary condition, the safety of 
its property and the well being of its 
people ; it would, therefore, seem wise 
that the men who have become familiar 
with the details of these matters sheuld 
be retained in a position to carry them 
through, for although there are, possib
ly, quite a number of good citizens who 
would serve the Town acceptably, yet 
it would be a doubtful experiment, 
just now, to part with those whom we 
know to be efficient, simply for the 
sake of making changes, which might 
not turn out to be improvements.

It is to the credit of Chatham that 
the integrity of its Mayor and Aider- 
men, after an experience of nearly 
three years under incorporation, has 
never been in any way impugned. The 
present town board has been a working 
organization from the first.and its mem
bers have acted together in harmony 
in all matters essential to the Town’s 
welfare. It is desirable that the whole 
Town should show that it values the 
service it has received from its Mayor 
and Aldermen, and the practical way 
in which to make them feel that their 
self-denying work is appreciated is to 
return them unopposed for another 
year, in order that they may perfect 
what they have so well begun.

Since the above was in type we have 
a note from Mayor Winslow, in which 
he says he has decided to offer for re- 
election. It is not necessary to add 
anything to what we have already said 
further than to express the opinion 
that Mr. Winslow’s decision will give 
general satisfaction.

Totol ... 
Expenditure the Star stating ill emphatic language 

that he із a Conservative and challenging і 
any leader of the Conservative party to j 
take up the ungenerous and cowardly 
attacks made upon him for his conduct 
m the New Brunswick elections. He 
says that “in the provincial politics of 
New Brunswick my attitude is precisely 
now what it has been for rnanj years. In 
this latest elaborate campaign Mr. 
Foster’s views differed from mine. That 
is nothing new or strange. We have had 
different views in provincial politics for 
many long years, and yet the newspap rs 
now howling and caviling about me never 
even dreamed of denouncing my course 
during these “great cycles of revolving 
years.’’

(L.S.)
aBFOAS,* R. A. LAWLOR

Registrar of Probate for paid Couuty

a some
what difficult task, fur the tea on ih;.t 
there have been a- tunes sharp contro
versies between the two sides, contro
versies that might readily have engender
ed hard feelings and made future 
impossible if it had no* been for the 
and tact of the presiding officer in directing 
the discussion into нлЬ=г channels. The 
commis don will, indeed, be fortunate if, 
when it comes together again at Quebec 
next August, it has as a substitute for 
Lord Herachell a man who can approach 
him in charm of manner and diplomatic 
ability.”

No. 4—BIOQLE COW BOOK
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 

Present attendance more than double that of last
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—B1QGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding. Butch- 
fry, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price. 50 Cents.

The B1QOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

.way’for ай» SSP* ,0

18 9.1898.
year. $3,212.095 

104 029 
8,119,850 

199 511 
767

......... 82,045.101
48.196 

1,239,711 
124,676 

1.058

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. progressFredericton, N. B.
.53,445,742 $6,036,233

The revenue fur the month of Feb
ruary was $3,621,163, as compared With 
$3,319,490, for February, 1898, an in
crease of $301,673. The expenditure 
was $2,244,500, as against $1,900,495, 
making an increase of $344,005.

Total

'NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESiSSCiA SPECIAL DRIVE

FARM JOURNAL Crows Land Offics, 24 Jolt, 1866.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensra і, 

ailed to Section 19 or the Timber ttegautlons 
which reads as follows

No Spruce or Pire tree, alial! be cut

ййгагкг,18 feet in length and teu menée at the small
end; and if any such shall be cut, the ^
width. Liceui. Ь«Гіогґ.иеи»и'иЬ1в 

end all Ltceueeet ere hereby notiBed, that for the 
future, the provision, of ml. Mellon will be ntidlv 
enforced

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Ueneala

-----AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET. of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.Another $Tew Brunswick Pulp Mill 

Project-
But it has its Say:— T«e Gleaner is 

now dictating to the provincial legislature 
as to the leugth of time it will be leq aired 
to occupy with its tin t session. It is 
somewhat remarkable that the Gleauer 

does not realise how absurdly small an 
influence it has on public opinion, or over 
the people’s representhtives.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
foXn^îdMlTDOl^h'lrtL?0'' 1902 “d •“ * “ by mall 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. 
Address.

-
London “Paper and Pulp” says 

“Hearing that Mr. A. H. Hilyard, of 
New York and St. John, N. B., was in 
this country for the purpose of floating a 
company to manufacture sulphite pulp in 
Canada, a representative of Paper and 
Pulp called upon him at Morley’a Hotel 
to learn some particulars of his scheme. 
It will be remembered that some months 
ago it was stated that Messrs. I. Spiro 
& Sods, of Kruman, Austria, were asso
ciated with Mr. Hilyard for the purpose 
of promoting a company fur the manu
facture of sulphite pulp on Navy Island, 
on the St. John Hiver, but it seems that 
this scheme has been abandoned, partly 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining an 
adequate supply of fresh water, and for 
other reasons.

“Our interviewer was informed by Mr. 
Hilyard that he expects to raise the 
whole of the capital required for his 
scheme in this country. He has now 
secured a site on the St. John Rive-, 
at Graud Bay, about six miles above the 
city of St. John, which offers far greater 
advantages for the manufacture of pulp 
than Navy Island. This site consists 
of about 480 acres of land, on the 
navigable portion of the river, which 
latter fact will be of great importance 
when the mill is built, in shipping the 
pulp. Another advantage offered by- this 
site is that the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
with Sr. John as its terminus, runs right 
through the property. Any quantity ot 
fresh water is available from lakes in the 
immediate neighborhood, and there are 
two small lakes on the property capable 
of supplying 6,000,000 gallons daily. On 
this land Mr. Hilyard purposes erecting 
a sulphite mill capable of producing at 
first 50 tons of pulp per day, His firm, 
Hilyard Bros., manufacturers of lumber, 
boxes, staves, etc.; owns timber limits on 
the St. John River, consisting of 125J 
square miles of virgin spruce, and this 
can be delivered at the mill at from $2.50 
to $3 per cord.

“The cost of production hag been esti
mated by both American and English ex
perts, who agree in stating that a good 
quality of sulphite can be produced there 
at $23.8 per long ton (2.240 pounds), 
after allowing 10 per cent, for deprecia
tion. The English equivalent of this is 
£4 14». lid., so that it will be seen the 
mill will be in a position to compete iu 
any market.

“As regards freight to this market, 
Mr. Hilyard has been guaranteed rates at 
from 10s. to 12s. 6d. per ton from St. 
John to Manchester. Taking the cost 
of manufacturing, and the freights offered 
into account, it will b* seen that Mr. Hil
yard is in possessor* of a good thing. 
From the particulars laid before ua wo 
are of opiniou that this is one of tho best 
schemes we have yet heard of.

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hats and Sailors,

Wharves.
WILMBR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.“The Liverpool N. S., Advance siys .

Two bundled and fifty fest of wharf, 
60 ftet wide, has been built of granite at 
Barrington Passage, to which will be 
added 150 feet of pile wharf in the 
spiing.”

The Dominion Government appears to 
act more promptly as well as more expen
sively and considerately in other parts of 
the Maritime Provinces than in Northum
berland, in providing wharves for the ac
commodation of coast traffic. We have 
never asked for granite structures on the 
Miramichi, but we have tried in vain 
to get ordinary hemlock log wharves 
at Bay du Vin and Burnt Church. What 
are those who have the ear of the Ottawa 
authorities doing in the matter ?

farm journal
Philadelphia

79cts. and 99cts. “OUR NATIVE HERBS,”
Established 1866. The Original Herb Compound,

Ihe Great Blood. Purifier. 
Kidney and Liver Regulator.

Guaranteed h, onr REGHTKRKD GUlRlNTr-Z. 
to cure al. füeeaeee arum, t'r.ira 1,apure tiiood and 
inactivity ol tbe Liver ana kidney,. a

Mr- Blair aad the Canada В astern.Come early before the assort- 
’■ ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

V*t. John Gazette,]

The Sun seems most desirous to make 
it appear that Mr. Blair had no authority 
for stating that the Canada Eastern 
would be made a part of the Intercolo
nial railway under certain conditions. 
In dealing with this question it is well to 
point out at the beginning that the Sun 
bases its arguments on this question on 
its own statements and not on what Mr. 
Blair himself said. This is an old trick 
of the Sun in dealing with a political 
opponent. It publishes a statement of its 
own in connection with a given matter 
and then keeps on asserting that the 
political opponent is responsible for it. 
When Mr. Blair came to New Brunswick 
before the provincial elections, the Sun 
said that he promised Mr. Gibson to take 
over the Canada Eastern railway and for 
that reason Mr. Gibson concluded to sup
port the Provincial Government. The 
statement was untrue but nobody took the 
trouble to deny it at the time. Mr. Blair 
distinctly stated at the meeting in the 
Institute that he believed the Canada 
Eastern would be a most important feeder 
for the Intercolonial and it was desirable 
that it should he under the control of the 
authorities of that road. Readers of the 
Gazette are f*milar with the reasons why 
the Canada Eastern should be taken 
They have all been fully stated in these 
columns before. Principal among them 
is the fact that it would give the Inter
colonial an entrance into Fredericton, 
which is an important distributing centre 
of goods,thereby enabling the government 
railway to get the haul on western goods 
and products intended for the west which 
originate at or near Fredericton. Mr. 
Blair early in hie lerm of office as 
Minister of Railways, recognized the im
portance of the Canada Eastern to the 
Intercolonial and talked the matter 
with Mr. Gibson. The question of price 
was considered, but Mr. Gibson asked 
more than Mr. Blair was willing to 
mend to the government and the matter 
dropped for the time. Nothing has been 
done towards renewing the negotiations 
and the position of the government and 
Mr. Blair on the purchase of the Canada 
Exstern remain the same as they did 
months ago. Mr. Blair still recognizee 
the importance of the road as a feeder for 
the loterooloniil and the desirability of 
having it under the control of the govern
ment provided the road can be acquired at 
a cost that would enable it to be operated 
at a profit to the Intercolonial. What the 
Toronto Globe says about the fact that the 
government has not taken any steps to 
secure the load is correct, but what the 
Globe eays about the Canada Eastern is 
anything but correct. The Canada Euttern 
is now a paying ruad and under the man
agement of the Intercolonial would pay 
even better than it does now. There is 

I every reason to believe that the Canada 
I Eastern will, sooner or later, form part of 
] the Intercolonial system and we have no 
doubt when the Toronto Globe under
stands the reasons for taking over this 
important connection of the Intercolonial 
it will favor the purchase. It is a mistake 
for the Globe to believe that all the ex
penditure should be in the West and none 
in East. To make the confederation what 
it was intended to be, greater justice must 
be done the Maritime provinces in the 
future Mr. Laurier’s government fully 
recognizes tho claims of the east and Mr. 
Blair is quite able to prqtec* the interests 
of New Brunswick when the necessity 
arises,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAPU00KE & 00
TAILORS, 200 DAIS’ IRtATMENf 31.00And the Dollar Back If you are not Cured.

THE ALOmZJ O. BLI86
Sole Proprietor*»

JOHN McCARTHlf, County Age at, Svraouse , N. Y 
For ule by A. J. LUÜOU2, Chatham, 

druggist* attention 6iveu mail orders. Not sold by

As usual, prices the lowest.
JOSIE NOONAN.

CO.,

OBETLBMBF’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. R.

і

CUARNTEE PHOTOGRAPHSThis firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths loclndlo? All the different makes suitable foi 
fine traie. Their cutters aod staff of workmen employed are the best obtalnabla, and the clothing from 
his establishment h»e a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convluce you that 
he prices are right.

tMoncton Transcript.]
Mr- Oostipm’s Letter-

still hold a 
prominent place forACCIDENT CO. The Hon. John Oostigan, nettled by a 

bitter attack in the Montreal Gazette, 
writes a letter to the Star, in which he 
defends his recent course, and claims that 
his attitude in provincial politics hits not 
changed. Incidentally he pays his com
pliments to newspapers like tbe Moncton 
Times who are now “howling and cater
wauling” about him. The quoted expres
sions are certainly descriptively applicable 
and their fitness will be readily recognized. 
But the writer does not stop there. He 
says

“It seems to me that I can make a pro
posal that would place the public in a 
fair position to judge upon their merits 
—that is all I ask tor—my actions and my 
attitude during these much-mooted New 
Brunswick elections.

“Lift the Montreal Gazette, for in
stance, get any responsible and recognized 
loader Щ the Conservative party to take 
up its ungeiieiotts and cowardly attack on 
Senator Poirier and myself in its issue of 
the 28th ultimo—to voice thit “common 
cry of oup” as his own—in this city or in 
its own city of Montreal, on any public 
platform, and I will undertake to defend 
Senator Poirier and myself, from that 
same platform, and will incidentally 
enable the Gazette and others of its pack 
to scent out 80Ш renegade Conservatives—it 
that is what they are after !”

Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster 
have now the floor to explain who the 
“renegade Conservatives” are ; aud pos
sible if they do not know Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell might assist their memories.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. CHRISTMAS PRESENTSThe only British Co. In Canids issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. x.Xi мі
■£JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follows

Connecting with L 0. B.
0-01 IT a- NORTH.

----- AND-----

NOWAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
LONDON°Ur tlme by takin8 a policy 1°

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Logglevtile.

JAR, G MILLER.

THEExprsss.
9.05 p m. 
9.20 “

12.60 p. m 
1.06 " 
1.80 «' 
2.00 «• 
2.20 •• 
2.40 “

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS
eooamlv 50pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00

.......Gibson,........ 12 12pm 8 67
00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 3 40
07 ..CrossCreek, .. 10 50 l 50
05 ... Boiestown,... 10 00 12 20 p m

{ 05lv •••Doaktown... 9 00| 11 10 
12 35 pm 10 ... Blackville,... 7 50 1
2 “їм { 07 ..Chatham Jet..

.... Nelson ... 6 25
*u ....Chatham....
55 ... Loggieville Lv

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flair 

SUtions- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville Blfsafleld

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPRESS
lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
V. Chatham June., 
lv. “ ••

MIXEDFOR SALE. 9.35
9.50

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
™.h tton Р°ИІЬІв dl“№ointm.at I,Ur when our

Æ.W.ir^rï?." ,0Г “ 'nl“*OTe“t “

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

10.10
10.3068 10

6 40
,vy draft horses seven years old, weight 
Two drivers—one four years old, sired by 

Island Chief, one three years old, sired by Carnot, 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

ТЧг.і hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw fare.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

1800tt>£W S 15
10 01

0-0X270 SOUTH.
Express.

1250p.m. 10.00a. m.
1-05 “ 10.20 "

10.40 « 
11.25 «• 
11.45 « 
12.05 p. m

11 05
9 40 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 
Lv. “ “ 2.00 »•
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

over.
6 50) 8 20 
6 49) ar8 0 )У a 40 7 40

3 00 d 12 7 20
6 00am 7 UD am

2.20 “ 
2.40 “3 20 ar

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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CALL AND SEE US!BUILDING LOTS Ехргеая Train, on 1. C. R.nn through to destination, on Sunday. Extras, train, run Sunday mornlnrs 

but not Monday mornings. J •

„ CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY tot Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the G. P RAILWAY 
(or St John and all poinu-Weat, and at Uibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Orand Fall. Edmunditon 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with State for Stanley.

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. Order A Suit forSizes of lots 50x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898. EASTERTHUS. UOltriiS, aupt. A LEX. (.I(Jeu’l Manager
over

J. B. SNOWBALL rt
-----

We are offering them at supris- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful.

lp\ m wrecoin-
//.V/ Щ

ft ІC. WARMUNDE
1IS OFFERING Death of Dorl HeraohoU- Overcoats,

Suits and Pants
GoiDg at Wholesale Prices 

For Cash.
Don t miss the chance of your life..
W- L. T- WELDON,

SPECIAL BARGAINS Washington, March l.—Baron Farrer 
Herechell, one of the commissioners from 
Great Britain on the High Joint Com
mission, recently in session here, to ad
just differences between the United States 
and Canada, died quite suddenly at 7.05 
o’clock this morning at the Shoreham 
Hotel, whore he had been confined to his 
bed for several weeks with a broken bone, 
caused by a fall on a slippery sidewalk. 
Lord Herschell’s death came without 
warning. Except for the pain incident 
to the fracture of his leg, which occurred 
on February 15, he had been iu excellent 
health and spirits, and up to almost the 
hour of his death there wag no premoni
tory symptoms of the coming end. He 
had visitors every day and had enjoyed 
seeing his friends and talking with them. 
He had been greatly pleased with the 
flowers that were daily sent to him by 
friends, and at all times was cheerful and 
did not seem to be in the least restless 
because of his enforced confinement. 
Among his callers yesterday was his 
friend, Sir Julian Paunceforte, the British 
Ambassador, who departed feeling sure 
that it would be only a short time before 
Lord Herechell would be able to leave hi| 
bed. At the time of the accident a 
trained nurse was procured from Balti
more, and on account of his helplessness 
had been with him alrnost constantly, 
especially at night, when she never left 
his room. At about 5 o'clock this morn
ing his Lordship awakened and called to 
the nurse, who found him breathing 
heavily. After receiving some attentions ■ 
he said lie felt better and again went to 
sleep. A little after 6 o’clock he again 
called the nurse and said he felt ill, and 
complained of great pain in his cheat 
below the heart. Dr. W. W. Johnson 
was hastily summoned, and, after a 
hurried examination, despatched a mes
senger for Dr. Maddox, who joined him 
in a few minutes. The pain, however, 
did not yield to treatment, and at 7.05 
oclock his Hardship breathed bis last.

------ IN------
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for

00 per Annum.

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLLRY,
Canada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him» call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

*

Merchant Tailor-Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

Water tit., Chatham, N. B.

“It is a well-known fact that the St. 
John flows through immense tracts of 
spruce lands, and is a river par excellenoe 
for the manufacture of pulp. Then, 
again, St. John is the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and is the 
winter port of Canada, as the Bay of 
Fundy is not frozen up in winter like the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and it offers ex-

Chut^m8enti ,0Г Tyke and Blenhelm •ergse fbr

Provincial Taxation-

IfThe Northumberland opposition can
didate in the late Assembly election 
appealed for votes against the govern
ment candidates on the ground that 
the Province has for

You
Can’t

■
New Train Connection ТНБ GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.

§WAgents wanted in every unrepresented district.FOR
OO YOJTRSBLF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

some years 
levied succession taxes on large estates 
and also imposed a tax on Insurance 
Companies, Banks,etc., for the privilege 
of doing business within the province. 
If that gentlemen were in Ontario he

Detroit Chicago &c. many property owners in Moncton as Fred
ericton, though the former is ranch larger in 
population ; hence the oivic voting list 1» 
not proportionately larger.
Moncton list stood ; Ward one, 139, two, 
462 ; three, 319 ; total 920-a gain of 16.

The Halifax Chronicle says :—There are 
$5 notes of the Bank of Acadia, of Liverpool 
N. S. which ceased to exist years ago, in 
circulation, and the public would do well 
to look out for them. One well known 
citizens got three of them aud paid them ont 
again before he knew they were not good. 
Be knew where he bad given one of them 
and immediately went and redeemed it, but 
he did not know to whom he paid the other 
two. The one which he got back had writ
ten on the back, in black ink, “Counterfeit.”

The naval powder magazine of La 
Goubran, Southern France, exploded early 
last Sunday morning. All the soldiers on 
duty at the magazine were krileib *l)v. a 
number of the inhabitants of $he surround
ing djet;iet. A despatch of Monday says 
that about fifty corpses have been recovered 
and that the remains of others are still 
buried in the ruina. A Paris despatch also 
say it is rumored that one of the soldiers 
who perished in the explosion had for a long 
time past been the victim of systematic 
persecution on the part of a corporal and 
had vowed revenge. It І4 added that 
this man із (uspeQtfcvl o« having blown up 
the magazine.

brack, Perthahire. The oooteit j, one be
tween players of the «oath Bide of the Forth 
»ed those of the north aide. It wta institut
ed fifty-two ye.ra .go, aod only twenty-one 
matchee have been pleyed, a testimony to 
the variable and uncertain character of our 
climate. To demonstrate the growth of a 
game in which opportunity, of practice eo 
rarely present themselves, it may be 
mentioned that in the first encounter twelve 
ricks were formed, and the south won by 
twenty-two shots. In 1897 the jubilee year 
of the contest, no fewer than two thousand 
players were on the ice, and the south 
by 900 points, in 247 competing rinks. 
This constituted a record both for the 
number of competitors and the extent of the 
victory. In this year’s meeting 
amount of interest was taken, and special 
trains were rub from various district, to 
Perth, e»çh train carrying, beside, the 
pasgengere, over two ton» of curling stones. 
The ice was in superb condition, the 
sun on the Sunday having melted the 
faoe a trifle and the hard frost in the early 
hours of Tuesday made it quite smooth 
agaio. The entry was scarcely so strong as
two years ago—278 rinks against 281_
while, as there were forty-eight 
appearances against thirty-four, there 
seventeen fewer rinks. The lcoh presented 
a brilliant and animated appearaoee, and the 
exultant shouts of the players, with the hum 
of the stones

ceptional advantages in the way of shipp
ing facilities. Mr. Hilyard was careful not 
to speak disparagingly of other schemes 
of a like nature in the province of New 
brunaslck, but he naturally compared 

would drown the political stage with them with his own, and from the facts 
tears, for the succession dues form a ! submitted ю us we must admit that he

makes out a very good case for himself.

Leav* St, John, N В
« McAdmni Jet

Montreal Jet

4 10

Hickey’s Drug Store
в 55
8 48

Arrive Toronto,

Arrive Detroit 
h Chicago

Last year the9 12
7 00

11 20
7 45

for any of the following2 40
at Detroit withThis train makes connections 

early morning trains for points in M chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing traîna, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fare and other information 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MARIANI, 
WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION.
PINK PILLS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other mediolna

large item of the revenue of that prov
ince while a revenue hill now before

apply »t He wishes to float a company with a

contributions from different companies. works> and aUo the C03t of lhe site aItd 
These are approximately estimated as timber limits and leave an adequate sum

for working capital. He has already in- 
Frem Fire Insurance Companies, $31,000 tereated well-known paper * makers on 

v Q^e. " " 43,000 this side, and further developments will,
" Trust Companies, 00 noubt’ be ea,ched wi,h interest ЬУ
M Trolly Railway Companies, 9,000 those interested on both sides. Mr. 
h Railways, 3^,000 Henry Hilyard, another member of the

firni of Hilyard Bros., St. John, N. B., 
is also in this country and is staying at 
Cecil Hotel.”

A H. NOTMAN,
Asst. General paasr, Agent 

tit. John, N- B.

NOTICE. won
follows :— і

Notice ш hereby given that a Bill will be int 
doced at the next session of the Legislature 
New Brunswick to empower the County Council 
<# Northumberland to licence pedlers within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Laws 
lor their government.

Dated 15th day of February 1899.
SAM’L THOMSON,

Sect’y Treag.
Co. Northumberland.

Tot '4ft.-
sua enormousNew» anl Notes.

you may require "4The large saw mill at Shogomoc, York 
county, was burned at noon last Friday. 
Loss about $10,000, insurance $4,000. The 
mill, which was being put in readiness for 
this season’s operation*, was owned by 
Messrs F. P. Thompson M. P. P. and R, A 
*|8tey;

A moderate southeast wind last Friday 
evening loosened the ice of Etang Du Nord 
and the Gaspesia got up steam. Between 
her own efforts and a favorable movement 
of the ice she made an offing of about two 
miles. If the wind keeps up for any cou- 
sideiable time she will be out of immediate 
danger. As darkness w*a o^tnieg on vhv 
people ashore could see that the ice was 
more open outside and the chance of her 
getting into deeper water was very good.

І
Ask for one ot nr handsome calenders.

$170,600
Under the new act, the Royal Fire 

Insurance Company will pay $2,293, 
the Western, $3,239 and so on.

warm
sur-WANTED. BUSINESS CHANGE.Of

fed to teach in 
orthnmberland

A second class female teacher want 
district No. 9 Parish of Alnwick, N 
Co. N В Apply to

Tabusintac N В

the Life Companies, the Canada will 
pay $7,370, the San, $6,334, the Con
federate $3,275 and others in proper- Paper and Pulp, London, Eng., in a 
tion; the Bank of Montreal will pay ! review of the british market conditions 
$4,500 for doing business in Ontario ; for 1898- 9аУя : ‘‘Although, during the 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, $1,525, the Paa‘ year, pulp and paoer manufacturers

Canadian and. other Pnlp. under the 
be conductDONALD ROSS.

Sect’y to Trustees non-
were John McDonald & Co.

wbrv. Afltr. Wood's Phosphodine, YNOTICE.■a&issuHtudruggists In OauadR. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
гмтіслпея guaranteed to cure sll 

forma of Sexual Weakness, ell effects of abuse 
Or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To-

may have had some cause for grumbling 
at the state of trade, yet, on the whole,

as they scudded along the 
smooth ice, accompanied by the switch of 
the brooms, made a medley of aouud which 
echoed and re-echoed from the hills. There 

many baary-headed veterne present, 
and sqiaugit the more notable

Bank of Commerce, $4,200, and others, Baron Herechell was a Privy Connell-
ïïïï-“

before that date will be placed m 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

вагагor ,‘i“

("to.” 
not later

sums ranging from these figures down 1898 haa been a fairly prosperoue year for 
to $500. There are, of course, men who, both. It is true that; the imports of 
like our Newcastle friend, would prefer paper have increased and the exports de- 
to have the taxation put upon the people creased, but ou the other hand it is quite 

generally or upon the municipal!- evident that the production is increasing 
ties .and their citizens, bat another class ! considerably, which may compensate to a

certain extent for the low prices ruling.

lor, a Knight Grand Cross of the Bath,
Doctor of Civil La w, Doctor of Laws, a 
Deputy Lieu enant for Kent and Durham, 
a J netice of the Peace, Captain of Dean
Castle, Chancellor of London University, | tralty 0, 1862 given France equal rights 
and was appointed British member of the j witb Great Britain in Oman, the capital of 
Venezuela and Biit sh Guiana bounday j wbioh .Sultanate of Arabia is Muscat, Great 
arbitration tribunal in 1897. He was 1 Britain has withdrawn her objections to 
knighted in 1880, and was created a Peer France placing coal sheds on the shore, 
in 1886. The deceased was educated at similar to those of Great Britain, provided 
Loudon University, where he graduated France does not attempt to obtain territorial 
Bachelor of Arts, with classical honors, rights in Oman. This is understood to be 
He became a Barrister of Lincoln’s Inn in Pftrt of » 8впегж1 8cheme for the settlement

of the various differences between France

Among the eccentricities of State legis
lation, eoacte.i or contemplated, are Mich
igan’s law to license drinkers instead of 
saloon keeper#, California's law against car
toons, Missouri’s campaign against the 
razor-backed hog, and South Carolina's 
introduction of tpec^xain-gaug for those who 
fail to pay poll taxes. After a while a man 
who wauts to feel that he can turn round 
without breaking any law will have to avoid 
living in any particular State. Tbe District 
of Columbia is very small and, eventually 
our freedom-loving neighbors will be obliged 
to come to Canada. Finest climate in the 
world, palp wood, oiukle and gold galore, | completing the task it 
and the ргісеїсвн boon of liberty turown iu . Smith h.,i n.in./i

«üer ham* for

sportsmen
were Lord Balfour, of Burleigh ; Col, Home 
Drummond, and Lord Provost Mitchell 
Thomson. The gun boomed out at noon, 
and for four hours all was exitemeot. The 

as the day progressed, and 
perhaps a little more shoulder was required 
in the last hour, but the ioe to the end 
unbounded satisfaction. It took a consider
able time to arrange the returns, but on

It is officially announced that as the
’ Wood’s PhoaphodinA üieold In Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

more

of public men hold that these big cor
porations —largely foreign, or employing 
outside capital in making money out of

NOTICE. John McDonaldThe high prices obtained in 1897 for 
wood pulps were not maintained during 
1898, and in chemical pulps there has 

local peoplc^-ought to be called upon to been a fa|i jn the price of from 10 to 15s. 
contribute to the public services of the per ton. This has been partly caused by

1 large shipments from the United States 
1 aud Canada, some of which were sold at 
! exceedingly low prices. The fact that a 
! number of new mills were either being

sun was warm

1874Notice is hereby given that the Maritime Sulphite 
Pibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Minunichl River between 
the lower end el Caned» Wharf and the upper end of 
Middle Island. Plans of the same have been filed 
as the law directs.

Chatham. N. B., À.D. 1899.
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

NOTICE 1899geve

That F. 0. PEDERSON,province. was found that the

North of Scotland 770 points. In 
matches tbe South have scored seventeen 
victories* with a majority of 4984 shots, aid { 
theNoith have woo four matches ; with a j 
majority of 613 shots. Tbe wins of the 
North were recorded in 1850, 1854, 1871 and 
1880—Louden Field.

1860, Queen’s Counsel in 1872, Bencher 
of Lincoln’s Inn in 1872, Recorder of 
Carlisle from 1873 ti 1880, Solicitor-Gen
eral from 1880 to 1885, and was Lord tione 972 names this year aa against
High Chancellor in 1886, and from 1892 jjqq year. The city of Monoton, The great Scottish National Bonspeil,
to 1895. however, shows an increase this year over , the principal event amongst curlers north of

He was a Liberal and one of the mem- last. The list for 1899 stands i—Ward one, ! the Tweed, was successfully carried through 
hereof the Judicial committee of the 146 ; two, 464 ; three, 326 ; total 936. In recently, under the aoepicee of the

and Great Britain. Merchant Tailor,
Canaâa’s Financer

An Ottawa despatch of 3rd inst says
Canada’s finances continue to grow, and do with the low prices, but some of these 
if they keep on aa at Present to the close schemes have been abandoned in the 
of tho financial year there will be a aur- meantime, and most of the new Soandi- 
Plus on coniolidated revenue of between navian mills will not «tart working till 
four and five million dollars. The year Spring. The development of the pulp Privy Council of England who rendend the oity 120 women vote. There are not to Royal Caledonian Curling Club, on Cara-

’АМЛЬЧАТ THS SAME BUSINESS
Ati FOR A..................... ftFredericton’s voters’ list for the civio elec- previousGreat Scottish ВоавреЦ-built or projected had also something toBUILDING STONE. Quarter of a Century

HE Has BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other par poet*.
, Apply to

*» овс» o(I*J Tweedfc.

W
J. L. YWEBDIB.
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